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A Visual Introduction to Java
Student Project Sample:

photos with certain software, like Instagram, Photoshop, 
and Snapchat?

In this workshop, we will cover concepts including 
coordinates, variable types, randomness, loops, cursor 

input, and RGB colors so you can code your own!

Success Kid Ellipsify:

www.ktbyte.com/classes/ws-workshop-series

VanGoghify:

https://bit.ly/2SD3gWn

https://bit.ly/2BMveof

Starry Night Fade Cursor:

https://bit.ly/2BAHyrx



https://bit.ly/2BMveof

Introduction to Web Coding
Build Your Own Website!

Student Project Sample:

Have you ever wondered how websites are made? Or 
wanted to build your own? 

In this workshop, we will show you how to build a 
website using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript!

www.ktbyte.com/classes/ws-workshop-series

Bridge Simulations in Java
Designing Simple Structures!

Computer science helps engineers by allowing them to 
simulate real-life scenarios on their designs before 

potentially losing millions of dollars (or even lives) due to 

In this class, students will learn how to design simple 
structures in Processing using Java and test these 

Try out this physics simulation program

https://bit.ly/2EaSFJm

https://bit.ly/2IhxnOe

Try out this physics simulation program

https://bit.ly/2IhxnOe



An Audible Introduction to Java
Create Virtual Electronic Instruments 

Student Project Sample:

Artists in every genre from classical music to rap make 
music with software these days. 

Digital Audio Workstations—or DAWs for short, is 
essentially software for making music, and we are going 

components. In this workshop, students learn the keys of 
computer science through the creation of code-based 
electronic instruments including a virtual piano and a 

drum sequencer. 

Many believe that programming is used for brute-forcing 
a bunch of nasty calculations, but this in an example of 

the elegance and practical purpose it has. Programming 
is one of the few things that allows you to explore 
student’s pre-existing passions in a new way. It can 

provide students a way to explore their passion for music 
and problem solving!

Play this virtual piano here:

www.ktbyte.com/classes/ws-workshop-series

https://bit.ly/2tlbEdX

Play this virtual drum here:

https://bit.ly/2V1ilOd



Painting in Java
Make Your Own Magic Paintboard

Student Project Sample:

Learn to code an app that lets you quickly crop a 
photo, add text to an image, or just have fun 

doodling! Add a personal touch to pictures or 

Your creativity is the limit!

You may have heard of popular graphics editing 
software such as Photoshop and Microsoft Paint 

which have millions of users. These type of 
programs are known as raster graphics editing 

software and have been around for over twenty 
years. The original Microsoft Paint was released in 

1985 and Adobe Photoshop followed soon after in 
1988. With continuous updates adding new 

features and functionality every year, users have the 
ability to create more and more art and edit their 
photos in creative and revolutionary ways. Raster 
graphics editing software begun with the basic 

features of sketching and painting and cropping 
images and has evolved to contain features such as 

There are an abundance of graphics editing 

interfaces, however, the majority contain the same 
basic features such as drawing, erasing, and paint-

simple version of a graphics editing software that is 
quite similar to the original Paint program with the 

basic features mentioned previously.

Try out this paint tool!

www.ktbyte.com/classes/ws-workshop-series

https://bit.ly/2EaHBvH

Try out this paint tool!

https://bit.ly/2UYQD4p



Computational Design
Designing and Creating Art with Code!

Student Project Sample:

This live, online class is a hands-on introduction to 
computational design and creativity using Java, with a 

goal of creating a mesmerizing, abstract cityscape design 
using the concept of deterministic and pseudo-random-
ness. This fun workshop allows for the integration of the 

digital with the physical world in an unexpected way! 
Students will get to print their artwork onto a canvas and 

we will be shipping it to you! 

At the end of the workshop, we will host a gallery view-
ing event to see everyone’s projects (In-person and 

online). Class times are still TBD, so please let us know 
your interest and availability!

Visit this link:

www.ktbyte.com/classes/ws-workshop-series

https://bit.ly/2DKr00e

https://bit.ly/2TTTw6M

Learn about this art piece:

Student Project Sample:


